
CORPORATE INTEGIUTY AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE 

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERA 

OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AN HUM SERVICES
 


AND
 

CATHEDRA HEALm SERVICES, INC.
 


I. PREAMLE
 


Cathedral Health Seivices, Inc. (CHS) hereby enters into ths Corporate Integrity 
Agreement (CIA) with the Office of 
 

Inpector General (OIG) of 
 the United States
Deparent of Health and Human Seivices (HHS) to promote compliance with the 
statutes, regulations, and written directives of 
 Medicare, Medicaid, and all other Federal 
health care programs (as defied in 42 U.S.C. § 1320a-7b(t))(Federal health care program 
requiements). Contemporaneously with ths CIA, CHS is entenng into a Settement 
Agreement with the United States. 

Prior to the execution of ths CIA, CRS established a corporate compliance 
program (Compliance Program). CHS's Compliance Program includes a Code of 
Conduct, written policies and procedures, and education and traing component, 
mechansms for ongoing monitonng and auditig ofCHS's operations to assess 
compliance, mechasms for employees and agents to report incidents of noncompliance 
in an anonymous maer, disciplinar actions for individuals violatig compliance 
policies and procedures, and oversight of 
 the Compliance Program by CHS's Corporate
Compliance Comnttee. CRS agrees that durng the teon of ths CIA it shall continue to 
operate its Compliance Program in a manner tht meets the requirements of ths CIA. 
CHS may modify the Compliance Program as appropriate, but at a minimum, CHS shall 
ensure that it complies with the integrty obligations that are enumerated in ths CIA. 

ll. TERM AN SCOPE OF THE CIA
 


A. The period of the compliance obligations assumed by CHS under ths CIA 
shall be 5 years from the effective date of ths CIA, uiess otherwise specified. The 
effective date shall be the date on wluch the final signatory of ths CIA executes tls CIA 
(Effective Date). Each one-year period, beging with the one-year period following the 
Effective Date, shall be referred to as a "Reporting Period." 
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B. Sections VII, ix, X, and XI shall expire no later than 120 days afer OIG's 
receipt of: (I) CHS's fmal Anual Report; or (2) any additional materials submitted by 

. CHS pursuant to OIG's request, whichever is later. 

C. The scope of tls CIA shall be governed by the following definitions: 

i. "Covered Persons" includes:
 


a. all owners, offcers, directors, and employees of CHS (excludig 
housekeeping staff, maintenance workers, and dieta employees); 

b. all contractors, subcontractors, agents, and other persons who 
provide patient care items or services or who perfonn billig or 
codig fuctions on behalf of CHS (excluding vendors whose sole
 


connection to CHS is selling or otherwise providing medical supplies 
or equipment to CHS); and 

c. CHS's employed medical staff. 

Notwithtandig the above, ths tenn does not include par-time or per diem 
employees, contractors, subcontractors, agents, and other persons who are 
not reasonably expected to work more than 160 hours per year, except tht
 


any such individuals shall become "Covered Persons" at the point when 
they work more than 160 hours durng the calendar year. 

2. "Relevant Covered Persons" includes all persons involved in the delivery 
of patient care items or seivices and! or in the preparation or submission of 
claims for reimbursement from, or cost reports to, any Federal health care 
program. 

. III. CORPORATE INTEGRITY OBLIGATIONS
 


CHS shall continue to operate and maintain its Compliance Program that includes 
the following elements: 
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A. Compliance Officer and Commttee. 

1. Compliance Offcer. CHS represents that it has appointed an individual 
to serve as its Compliance Offcer. CHS shall contiue to maintan a Compliance Offcer 
for the term of the CIA. The Compliance Offcer shall be responsible for developing and 
implementing policies, procedures, and practices designed to ensure compliance with the 
requirements set fort in ths CIA and with Federa health care program requiments. 
The Compliance Offcer shal be a member of senior mangement of CHS, shall make 
periodic (at least quarerly) report regarding compliance matters directly to the Board of 
Directors of CHS, and shall be authoried to report on such matters to the Board of 
Directors at any time. The Compliance Offcer shall not be or be subordiate to the 
General Counelor Chief Financial Officer. The Compliance Offcer shall be responsible 
for moiutonng the day-to-day compliance activities engaged in by CHS as well as for any 
reportg obligations created under ths CIA.
 


CHS shall report to 010, in wrting, any changes in the identity or position 
description of 
 the Compliance Offcer, or any actions or chages that would affect the 
Compliance Officer's abilty to perform the duties necessar to meet the obligations in 
ths CIA, withn 15 days after such a change. 

2. Compliance Committee. CHS represents tht it has established a 
Compliance Commttee. For the duation of 
 ths CIA, CHS shall maintain its Compliance
Commttee. The Compliance Commttee shall, at a mium, include the Compliance
 
Offcer and other members of senior management necessar to meet the requirements of
 
th CIA (u, seiuor executives of relevant departents, such as billng, clinical, human
 
resources, audit, and operations). The Compliance Offcer shall chai the Compliance
 
Commttee and the Commttee shall support the Compliance Offcer in fulfillng hisler
 
responsibilties (U, shall assist in the analysis of 
 the organization's risk areas and shall 
oversee monitoring of 
 internal and external audits and investigations). 

CHS shall report to OIG, in writing, any chages in the composition of 
 

the
Compliance Commttee, or any actions or changes that would affect the Compliance 
Commttee's abilty to perform the duties necessary to meet the obligations in ths CIA, 
withn 15 days after such a change. 

B. Written Standards.
 


i. Code of 
 Conduct. CRS represents that it has developed, and 
implemented a program to distrbute a Code of Conduct to its employees. For the 
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duration of ths CIA, CHS shall continue to maitain the Code of Conduct. CHS shall 
continue to make the promotion of, and adherence to, the Code of Conduct an element in 
evaluating the performance of all employees. The Code of Conduct shall, at a mium, 
set fort: 

a. CHS's commtment to full compliance with all Federal health 
care program requirements, including its commtment to prepare and 
submit accurate clai consistent with such requirements;
 


b. CHS' s req~ement that all of its Covered Persons shall be 
expected to comply with all Federal health care program 
requirements and with CHS's own Policies and Procedures as 
implemented pursuant to Section I1I.B (includig the requirements of 
ths CIA);
 


c. the requirement that all of CHS' s Covered Persons shall be 
expected to reort to the Compliance Officer, or other appropriate 
individual designated by CHS, suspected violations of any Federal 
health care program requirements or ofCRS's own Policies and 
Procedures; 

d. the possible consequences to both CHS and Covered Persons of 
failure to comply with Federal health care program requirements and 
with CHS's own Policies and Procedures and the failure to report 
such noncnmpliance; and 

e. the right of all individuals to use the Disclosure Program 
described in Section Iß.E, and CHS' s commtment to nonretaliation 
and to maintain, as appropriate, confdentiality and anonymty with 
respect to such disclosures. 

Withn 120 days after the Effective Date, each Covered Person shall certify, in 
writing, that he or she has received, read, understood, and shal abide by CHS's Code of 
Conduct. New Covered Persons shall receive the Code of Conduct and shall complete the 
required certfication withn 30 days afer becoming a Covered Person or witln 120 days 
after the Effective Date, whichever is later. 

CHS shall periodically revìew the Code of Conduct to detemine if revisions are 
appropriate and shall make any necessary revisions based on such review. Any revised 
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Code of Conduct shall be distrbuted withn 30 days after any revisions are finalized. 
Each Covered Person shall certify, in writing, that he or she has received, read, 
understood, and shall abide by the revised Code of Conduct with 30 days after the 
distrbution of the revised Code of Conduct. 

2. Policies and Procedures. With 120 days after the Effective Date, CHS
 


shall implement written Policies and Procedures regardig the operation ofCHS's 

compliance program and its compliance with Federal health care program requirements. 

At a minium, the Policies and Procedures shall address: 


a. the subjects relating to the Code of Conduct identified in Section 
ITI.B.l; 

b. ensurg the proper and accurte preparation and submission of
 


claims to Federal health care programs; 

c. ensurg the proper and accurate documentation of medical
 


records; 

d. ensurng the proper and accurate submission of cost report 
submitted to Federal health care program; 

e. conductig periodic biling and codig reviews and audits at
 


CHS; 

f. . ensurg that CHS has an establihed charge strctue which is 
applied unfonny to each patient as seivices are fushed to the 
patient and which is reasonably and consistently related to the 
cost of providing services (consistent with the Provider 
Reimburement Manual); 

g. monitorig all changes to the chargemaster at CHS to ensure
 


review and approval by appropriate CHS personnel; and 

h. reportng and repayment of all identified Overpayments to 
Federal health care programs and other payors. 

With 120 days after the Effective Date, the relevant portons of 
 the Policies and 
Procedures shall be distributed to all individuals whose job fuctions relate to those 
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Policies and Procedures. Appropriate an knowledgeable staff shall be available to 
explain the Policies and Procedures. 

At least anually (and more frequently, if appropriate), CHS shall assess and 
update, as necessary, the Policies and Procedures. With 30 days after the effective date 
of any revisions, the relevant portions of any such revised Policies and Procedures shal 
be ditrbuted to all individual whose job fuctions relate to those Policies and 
Procedures. 

C. Traing and Education.
 


1. General Training. With 120 days after the Effective Date, CHS shall 
provide at least two hours of General Trainig to each Covered Person. Ths traing, at a 
mimum, shall explain CHS's: 

a. CIA requirements; and
 


b. CHS's Compliance Program (including the Code of 
 Conduct and
 

the Policies and Procedures as they pertain to general compliance 
issues). 

New Covered Persons shall receive the General Traing described above with 
30 days after becomig a Covered Person or with 120 days after the Effective Date, 
whichever is later. After receiving the intial General Traig described above, each 
Covered Person shall receive at leas,t one hour of General Traig in each subsequent 
Reporting Period. 

, 2. Specifc Training. Withn 120 days after the Effective Date, each
 


Relevant Covered Person shall receive at least thee hour of Specific Traing in addition
 


to the General Trainig required above. This Specific Training shall include a discussion 
of: 

a. the FederaI health care program requirements regarding the 
accurate coding and submission of claims and cost report;
 


b. policies, procedures, and other requirements applicable to the 
documentation of medical records; 
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c. the personal obligation ofeach individual involved in the claims 
submission process and/or preparation ofcost reports to ensure that 
such claims and cost reports are accurate; 

d. applicable reimbursement statutesJ regulationsJ and program 
requirements and directives; 

e. the legal sanctions for violations of the Federal health care 
program requirements; 

f.	 examples ofproper and improper claims submission practices; 

g.	 policies and procedures for the reporting and repayment of 
Overpayments to Federal health care programs and other payors; 
and 

h.	 policies and procedures on setting or modifying charges on 
hospital chargemasters, including the requirement that CHS has 
an established charge structure which is applied uniformly to 
each patient as services are furnished to the patient and which is 
reasonably and consistently related to the cost of providing 
services (consistent with the Provider Reimbursement Manual). 

New Relevant Covered Persons shall receive this training within 30 days after the 
beginning oftheir employment or becoming Relevant Covered Persons, or within 120 
days after the Effective Date" whichever is later. A CHS employee who has completed 
the Specific Training shall review a new Relevant Covered Person's workJ to the extent 
that the work relates to the delivery ofpatient care items or services and/or the 
preparation or submission ofclaims for reimbursement from any Federal health care 
program, until such time as the new Relevant Covered Person completes his or her 
Specific Training. 

After receiving the initial Specific Training described in this Section, each 
Relevant Covered Person shall receive at least four hours of Specific Training in each 
subsequent Reporting Period. 

3. Certification. Each individual who is required to attend training shall 
certify, in writingJ or in electronic form, if applicable, that he or she has received the 
required training. The certification shall specify the type of training received and the date 
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received. The Compliance Offcer ( or designee) shall retain the certfications, along with 
all course materials. These shal be made available to OIG, upon request. 

4. Qualifcations of 
 Trainer. Persons providig the traig shall be
 

knowledgeable about the subject area. 

5. Update o/Training. CHS shall review the training anually, and, where 
appropriate, update the traing to reflect changes in Federal health care program 
requirements, any issues discovered durig audts or reviews, and any other relevant 
inonntion. 

6. Computer-based Training. CHS may provide the traig required under
 


ths CIA though appropriate computer-based traig approaches. If CHS chooses to
 


provide computer-based 
 traing, it shall make available appropriately qualified and
 


knowledgeable staff or trainers to answer questions or provide additional information to 
the individuals receiving such trainig.
 


D. Review Procedures. 

i. Type of Reviews. The following reviews shall be performed by an
 


entity (or entities), such as an accountig, auditing, or consulting fi (hereinafter 
"Independent Review Organization" or "IRO"), to be engaged by CHS durg the tenn of 
the CIA: (a) Outler Payments Review; (b) DRG Clais Review; and (c) Unallowable 
Costs Review (collectively the "IRO Reviews"). The work plans for the IRO Reviews 
are attched to tls CIA in Appendices A-C and are hereby incorporated by reference into
 


ths CIA. 

2. ,Engagement of ¡RO(s. With 120 days after the Effective Date, CHS 
shall engage the IRO(s) to perfonn the IRO Reviews. CHS shall notify OIG of the 
identity of the IRO(s) in the Implementation Report required under Section V.A of ths 
CIA. Withn 30 days after OIG receives written notice of 

the identity of the selected 
IRO(s), OIG wil notify CHS if 
 the IRO is unacceptable. Absent notification from OIG 
tht the IRO is unacceptable, CHS may continue to engage the IRO. If CHS engages a 
new IRO durng the tenn of the CIA, ths IRO shall also meet the requirements of tls 
Section. If a new IRO is engaged, CHS shall submit the information identified in Section 
V.A.lO to OIG with 30 days of 

engagement of the IRO. Witln 30 days after OIG
 

receives wrtten notice of 
 the identity of 
 the selected IRO, OIG will notify CHS if 
 the
IRO is unacceptable. Absent notification from OIG that the IRO is unacceptable, CHS 
may continue to engage theIRO. 
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3. IRO Qualifcations. Each IRO engaged by CHS shall have expertise in 
the substative matters of the IRO Reviews and in the general requirements of the Federal 
health care program(s) from wlucÌi CHS seeks reimbursement. The IRO shall: 

a. assign individuals to conduct the IRO Reviews who have 
expertse in the substantive matters of the IRO Reviews and in the 
general requirements of 
 the Federal health care program(s) from 
wluch CHS seeks reimbursement; 

b assign individuals to design and select the samples who are 
laowledgeable about the appropriate statistical sampling technques; 
and 

c. have suffcient staff and resources to conduct the IRO Reviews 
required by the CIA on a timely basis. 

4. IRO Responsibilties. The IRO shall: 

a. perfonn each IRO Review in accordace with the specific 
requirements of this CIA; 

b. follow all applicable Medicare, Medicaid, or other Federal health
 


care programs rules and reimburement guidelines in makng 
assessments in the IRO Review; 

c. if in doubt of the application of a partcular Medicare, Medicaid, 
or other Federal health care program policy or regulation, request 
clarfication from the appropriate authority ~, fiscal intennediar
 


or carer); 

d. respond to all OIG inquires in a prompt, objective, and factual 
maner; and
 


e. prepare timely, clear, well-written report that include all the 
infonnation required by the CIA (hereinafer "IRO Review 
Report"). . 
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5. IRO Independence/Objectivity. Each IRO must perfonn each IRO 
Review in a professionally independent and objective fashon, as appropriate to the nature 
of the engagement, takg into account any other business relationships or engagements 
that may exist between .the IRO and CHS. CHS and each IRO shall assess whether the 
IRO can perform the IRO review in a professionally independent and objective fasluon, 
as appropriate to the natue of the engagement, taking into account any other business 
relationslups or other engagements that may exist. Each IRO shall include in its report(s) 
to CHS a certfication or sworn affdavit that it has evaluated its professional 
independence and objectivity, as appropriate to the natue of 
 the engagement, with regard
to the IRO Reviews and that it has concluded that it is, in fact, independent and objectve. 

6. IRO Removal/Termination. If CHS tennnates any IRO durg the 
coure of the engagement, CHS must submit a notice explaing its reasons to 010 no
 


later than 30 days after termation. CHS must engage a new IRa in accordance with 
Section Il.D of tls CIA. In the event OIG has reason to believe that the IRO does not
 


possess the qualifications described in Section III.D.3 oftls CIA, is not independent and 
objective as set fort in Section III.D.5 oftls CIA, or has failed to car out its
 


responsibilties as described in Section III.DA oftls CIA, 010 may, at its sole 
discretion, require CHS to engage a new IRO in accordace with Section III.D.2 of 
 ths 
CIA. Pror to requirig CHS to engage a new IRO, OIG shall notify CHS of its intent to 
do so and provide a written explantion of 
 why OIG believes such a step is necessar. To 
resolve any concerns raised by OIG, CHS may request a meetig with 010 to discuss any 
aspect of the IRO's qualfications, independence, objectivity, or perfonnance of 
 its 
responsibilties and to present additional informtion regarding these matters. CHS shall 
provide any additional information as may be requested by OIG under ths pargraph in 
an expedited manner.OIG wil attempt in good faith to resolve any differences regardig 
the IRO with CHS prior to requiring CHS to termate the IRO. However, the fial 
determation as to whether or not to require CHS to engage a new IRO shall be made at 
the sole discretion ofOIG. 

7. Validation Review. In the event OIG has reason to believe that any IRO 
Review fails to coiûonn to the requirements of 
 ths CIA; or (b) the IRO's fmdings or
results are inaccurate, OIG may, at its sole discretion, conduct its own review to 
determne whether the IRO Reviews complied with the requirements of 
 

ths CIA and!or
 

the fidings or results are inaccurate (Validation Review). CHS shall pay for the 
reasonable cost of any such review performed by 010 or any of its designated agents. 
Any Validation Review of Report submitted as par of CHS' s fmal Aiual Report must 
be initiated no later than one year after CHS's fmal submission (as described in Section II 
of the CIA) is received by OIG. 
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Prior to intiating a Validation Review, 010 shall notify CHS ofits intent to do so 
and provide a written explanation of 
 why DIG believes such a review is necessar. To
resolve any concern raised by 010, CHS may request a meetig with OIG to: (a) discuss 
the results of any IRO Review submissions or findings; (b) present any additiona 
inormation to clarfy the results of 


the IRO Reviews or to correct the inaccuracy of 
 the
IRO Reviews; and!or (c) propose alterntives to the proposed Valdation Review. CHS 
agrees to provide any additional infonnation as may be requested by OIG under tlus 
Section in an expedited manner. OIG wil attempt in good faith to resolve any IRO 
Review issues with CHS prior to cònøucting a Validation Review. However, the fmal 
determation as to whether or not to proceed with a Validation Review shall be made at 
the sole discretion of 
 DIG. . 

8. Retention of Records. The IRO and CHS shall retain and make available 
to DIG, upon request, all work påpers, supporting documentation, correspondence, and 
draft reports (those exchanged between the IRO and CHS) related to the reviews. 

E. Disclosure Program.
 

CHS has established, and shall maintain for term of tls CIA, a Disclosure 
Program that includes a mechansm (e.g., a toll-free compliance telephone line) to enable 
individuals to disclose, to the Compliance Officer or some other person who is not in the 
disclosing individual's chain of comnand, any identified issues or questions associated 
with CHS's policies, conduct, practices, or procedures with respect to a Federal health 
care program believed by the indiyidual to be a potential violation of criminal, civil, or 
admstrative law. CHS shall appropriately publicize the existence of 
 the disclosure 
mechansm ~, via periodic e-mails to employees or by posting the infonnation in 
promient. common areas). 

The Disclosure Program shall emphasize a nonretrbution, nonretaliation policy, 
and shall include a reporting mechanism for anonymous communcations for wluch 
appropriate confidentiality shall be maintained. Upon receipt of a disclosure, the 
Compliance Offcer (or designee) shall gather all relevant information from the disclosing 
individuaL. The Compliance Offcer (or designee) shall make a prelimnar, good faith
 

inquiry into the allegations set forth in every disclosure to ensure that he or she has 
obtaied all of the infonnation necessar to determe whether a fuer review should be 
conducted. For any disclosure that is suffciently specific so that it reasonably: 
(1) pennts a detennnation of the appropriateness of the alleged improper practice; and 
(2) provides an opportty for tang corrective action, CHS shall conduct an internal
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review of 
 the allegations set fort in the disclosure and ensure tht proper follow.up is
 

conducted.
 


The Compliance Offcer (or designee) shall maintain a disclosure log, which shall 
include a record and sumar of each disclosure received (whether anonymous or not),
 


the status of 
 the respective internal reviews, and any corrective action taen in response to 
the internal reviews. The disclosure log shll be made available to OIG upon request. 

F. Ineligible Persons.
 


.1. Definitions. For puroses oftls CIA: 

a. an "Ineligible Person" shall include an individuaL. or entity who:
 


i. is curntly excluded, debared, suspended, or otherwise
 


ineligible to paricipate in the Federal health care programs or 
in Federal procurement or nonprocurement programs; or 

ii. has been convicted of a crimial offense that falls with 
the ambit of 42 U.S.C. § 1320a-7(a), but has not yet been 
excluded, debarred, suspended, or otherwise declared 
ineligible. 

b. "Exclusion Lists" include: 

i. the HHS/OIG List of Excluded IndividualsÆntities 
(available though the Internet at htt://ww.oig.hhs.gov);, and .
 
ii. the General Seivices Admstration's List of 
 Partes 
Excluded from Federal Programs (available though the 
Internet at htt:/Iww.epls.gov). 

c. "Screened Persons" include prospective and curent owners, 
offcers, directors, employees, contractors, and agents of CHS. 

2. Screening Requirements. CHS shall ensure that all Screened Persons are 
not Ineligible Persons, by implementing the following screening requirements. 
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a. CHS shall screen all Screened Persons against the Exclusion Lists 
prior to engaging their services and, as par of the hirig or
 


contractig process, shall require such Screened Persons to disclose
 


whether they ar Ineligible Persons. 

b. CHS shall screen all Screened Persons against the Exclusion Lists 
with 120 days after the Effective Date and on an anual basis 
thereafter. 

c. CHS shall implement a policy requing all Screened Persons to 
disclose immediately any debanent, exclusion, suspension, or other 
event that makes that person an Ineligible Person. 

Nothg in tls Section affects the responsibilty of (or liabilty for) CHS to 
refrain from biling Federal health care program for items or seIices fushed, ordered, 
or prescribed by an Ineligible Person. CHS understads that items or seivices furnshed 
by excluded persons are not payable by Federal health care progr and that CHS may 
be liable for overayments and!or cnial, civil, and admstrtive sanctions for .
 


employig or contrctig with an excluded person regardless of whether CHS meets the
 


requirements of Section III.F. 

3. Removal Requirement. IfCHS has actual notice tht a Screened Person 
has become an Ineligible Person, CHS shall remove such Screened Person from 
responsibilty for, or involvement with, CHS's business operations related to the Federal 
health care programs and shall remove such Screened Person from any position for which 
the Screened Person's compensation or the items or services fushed, ordered, or
 


prescribed by the Screened Person are paid in whole or par, diectly or indiectly, by
 


Federal health. 
 care programs or otherwise with Federal fuds at lea.st until such time as 
the Screened Person is reintated into paricipation in the Federal health care program. 

4. Pending Charges and Proposed Exclusions. IfCHS has actual notice 
tht a Screened Person is charged with a crimil offense that falls witln the ambit of 42 
U.S.C. §§ 1320a-7(a), 1320a-7(b)(l)-(3), or is proposed for exclusion durng the 
Screened Person's employment or contract tenn or, in the case of a physician, durg the 
tenn of the physician's medical staff 
 privileges, CHS shall tae all appropriate actions to
ensure that the responsibilties of that Screened Person have not and shall not adversely 
affect the quality of care rendered to any beneficiar, patient, or resident, or the accuracy 
of any claims submitted to any Federal health care program. 
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G. Notification of Governent Investigation or Legal Proceedings. 

With 30 days after discovery, CHS shall notify OIG, in writig, of any ongoing 
investigation or legal proceeding known to CHS conducted or brought by a governental 
entity or its agents involving an allegation tht CHS ha commtted a crie or has 
engaged in fraudulent activities. This notification shall include a description of 
 the
allegation, the identity of the investigatig or prosecuting agency, and the status of such 
investigation or legal proceeding. CHS shall also provide written notice to 010 with 30 
days after the resolution of the matter, and shall provide OIG with a description of the 
fidings and!or results of the investigation or proceedigs, if any. 

H. Reporting.
 


i. Overpayments.
 


a. Definition of Overpayments. For puroses oftls CIA, an
 


"Overpayment" shall mean the amount of money CHS ha received 
in excess of 
 the amount due and payable under any Federal health 
care program requiements. 

b. Reporting of 
 Overpayments. If, at any tie, CHS identifies or 
lear of any Overpayment, CHS shall notify the payor ~,
 


Medicare fiscal intennedar or carer) withn 30 days after
 


identifcation of the Overpayment and take remedial steps with 60 
days after identification (or such additional time as may be agreed to 
by the payor) to correct the problem, including preventi the 
underlyig problem and the Overpayment from recurg. Also,
 


with 30 days after identification of 
 the OverPayment, CHS sha 
repay the Overpayment to the appropriate payor to the extent such 
Overpayment has been quantified. If not yet quantified, with 30 
days after identification, CHS shal notify the payor of its efforts to 
quantify the Overpayment amount along with a schedule of 
 when 
such work is expected to be completed. Notification and repayment 
to the payor shall be done in accordance with the payor's policies, 
and, for Medicare contractors, shall include the infonnation 
contained on the Overpayment Refund Fonn, provided as Appendix 
B-2 to ths CIA. Notwithstanding the above, notification and 
repayment of any Overpayment amOunt tht routinely is reconciled 
or adjusted pursuant to policies and procedures established by the 
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payor should be handled in accordance with such policies and 
procedures. 

2. Reportable Events.
 


a. Definition o/Reportable Event. For puroses oftls CIA, a 
"Reportble Event" means anytg that involves: 

i. a substantial Overpayment; 

ii. a mattr that a reasonable person would consider a
 


probable violation of crial, civil, or admstrative laws
 


applicable to any Federal health care program for which 
penalties or exclusion may be authoried; or 

ii. the fiing of a bankptcy petition by CHS. 

A Reportable Event may be the result of an isolated event or a series 
of occurences. 

b. Reporting o/Reportable Events. IfCHS determes (after a 
reasonable opportty to conduct an appropriate review or 
investigation of the allegations) though any mean tht there is a 
Reportble Event, CHS shall notify OIG, in wrting, withn 30 days 
after makg the detennation that the Reportble Event exists. The 

,report to OIG shall include the following inormation: 

i. If the Reportable Event results in an Overpayment, the 
report to DIG shal be made at the same time as the 
notification to the payor required in Section iilH.l, and shall
 


include all of the information on the Overpayment Refud 
Fonn, as well as: 

(A) the payor's name, address, and contact person to 
whom the Overpayment was sent; and 

the check and identification number (or 
electronic transaction number) by wluch the 
(B) the date of 
 

Overpayment was repaid!refuded;
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ii. a complete description of the Reportable Event, including 
the relevant facts, persons involved, and legal and Federal 
health care program authorities implicated; 

iii. a description of CHS' s actions taen to correct the 
Reportable Event; and 

iv. any fuer steps CHS plan to take to address the 
Rep0J.ble Event and prevent it from recurng. 

v. If 
 the Reportable Event involves the filing of a banptcy 
petition, the report to the OIG shall include docuentation of 
the fiing and a description of any Federal health care progr 
authorities implicated. 

iv. NEW BUSINESS UNITS OR LOCATIONS
 


In the event that, after the Effective Date, CHS changes locations or sells, closes, 
purchases, or establishes a new business unt or location related to the furnshig of items 
or seivices that may be reimbursed by Federal health care programs, CHS shall notify 
OIG of 
 ths fact as soon as possible, but no later than with 30 days after the date of 
change of location, sale, closure, purchase, or establishment. This notification shall 
include th address of the new business unt or location, phone number, fax number, 
Medicare Provider number, pravider identification number and/or supplier numer, and 
the correspondig contractor~s name and address that ha issued each Medicare number. 
Each new business unt or location shall be subject to all the requirements of tls CIA. 

v. IMPLEMENTATION AND ANUAL REpORTS
 


A. Implementation Report. Witl 150 days after the Effective Date, CHS shall 
submit a written report to OIG sumarzing the status of its implementation of the 
requirements of ths CIA (Implementation Report). The Implementation Report shal, at a 
minium, include: 

i. the name, address, phone number, and position description of the 
Compliance Offcer required by Section UI.A, and a sumar of other noncompliance job 
responsibilties the Compliance Offcer may have; 
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2. the names and positions of 
 
the members of 
 the Compliance Commttee

required by Section lILA; 

3. a copy of CHS' s Code of Conduct requied by Section II.B.1;
 


4. a copy of all Policies and Procedures requied by Section III.B.2; 

S. the number of individuals required to complete the Code of Conduct
 

certfication required by Section II.B.I, the percentage of individuals who have
 

completed such certfication, and an explanation of any exceptions (the documentation
 

supporting tls inonnation shall be available to OIG, upon request);
 


6. the following infonnation regarding each tye of trainig requied by
 


Section lIi.e:
 


a. a description of such trainig, including a sumar of the topics 
covered, the lengt of sessions and a schedule of traing sessions;
 


b. the number of individuals requied to be trained, percentage of 
individuals actually trained, and an explanation of any exceptions. 

A copy of all traing materials and the documentation supporting ths inormtion shall
 


be available to OIG, upon request. 

7. a description of the Disclosure Program required by Section III.E; 

8. the following information regarding the IRO(s): (a) identity, address, and 
phone number; (b) a copy of the engagement letter; (c) a sumary and description of any 
and all current and prior engagements and agreements between CHS and the IRO; and (d) 
the proposed star and completion dates of the IRO Reviews; 

9. a certfication from each IRa regardig its professional independence
 


and objectivity with respect to CHS; 

10. a description of 
 the process by which CHS fulfills the requirements of 
Section III.F regarding Ineligible Persons; 

i i. the name, title, and responsibilties of any person who is detenned to 
be an Ineligible Person under Section III.F; the actions taken in response to the screening 
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and removal obligations set fort in Section IILF; and the actions taken to identify, 
quantify, and repay any overpayments to Federal health care program relating to items or 
seivices fushed, ordered or prescribed by an Ineligible Person; 

12. a list of all of CHS's locations (including locations and mailing
 

addresses); the corresponding name under which each location is doing business; the
 

correspondig phone numbers and fax numbers; each location's Medicare Provider 
number(s), provider identification number(s), and!or supplier number(s); and the name
 

and addre,ss of each Medicare contrac¿or to which CHS curently submits claims;
 


13. a description ofCHS's corporate strctue, including identification of 
any parent and sister companes, subsidiaries, and their respective lines of 
 business; and 

14. the certfications required by Section V.C.
 


B. Anual Report. CHS shall submit to OIG anually a report with respect to the 
status of, and fmdigs regarding, CHS's compliance activities for each of 
 the five 
Reporting Periods (Anual Report). 

Each Anual Report shall include, at a mium: 

1. any change in the identity, position description, or other noncompliance 
job responsibilties of 
 the Compliance Officer and any change in the memberslup of 
 the 
Compliance Commttee described in Section ULA; 

. 2. a sumar of any significant changes or amendments to the Policies an
 


Procedures requied by Section m.B and the reasons for such changes út change in 
contractor policy) and copies of any compliance-related Policies and Procedures; 

3. the number of individuals required to complete the Code of Conduct 
certfication required by Section III.B.l, the percentage of individuals who have 
completed such certification, and an explanation of any exceptions (the documentation 
supportng ths infonnation shall be available to OIG, upon request); 

4. the following infonntion regarding each tye of trainng required by
 


Section IILC: 

a. a description of such training, including a sumar of the topics 
covered, the length of 
 sessions and a schedule of 
 trainig sessions;
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b. the number of individuals required to be trined, percentage of 
individuals actually trained, and an explanation of any exceptions. 

A copy of all trinng materials and the documentation supportg ths information shall 
be available to QIG, upon request. 

5. a complete copy of all report prepared puruant to Section HI.D and 
Appendices A-C, along with a copy of each IRQ's engagement letter (if applicable); 

6. CHS' s response and corrective action plan(s) related to any issues raised 
by the reports prepared pursuant to Section III.D and Appendices A-C; 

7. a sumary and description of any and all curent and prior engagements 
and agreements between CHS and each IRO, if different from what was submitted as par 
of the Implementation Report; 

8. a certification from each IRO regarding its professional independence
 

and objectivity with respect to CHS;
 


9. a summar of 
 Reportable Events (as defined in Section III.H) identified 
durig the Reportg Period and the status of any corrective and preventative action 
relating to all such Reportable Events; 

i O. a report of the aggregate Overpayments that have been retued to the 
Federal health care programs. Overpayment amounts shall be broken down into the 
following categories: inpatient Medicare, outpatient Medicare, Medicaid (report each 
applicable state separately, if applicable), and other Federal health care programs. 
Overpayment amounts that are routiely reconciled or adjusted puruat to policies and 
procedures established by the payor do not need to be included in ths aggregate 
Overpayment report; 

i i. a sumar of the disclosures in the disclosure log requied by Section
 


lII.E that: (a) relate to Federal health care program; or (b) allege abuse or neglect of 
patients; 

12. any changes to the process by which CHS fulfills the requirements of 
Section III.F regarding Ineligible Persons; 
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13. the name, title, and responsibilties of any person who is determned to 
be an Ineligible Person under Section HI.F; the actions taken by CHS in response to the 
screenig and removal obligations set fort in Section II.F; and the actions taken to 
identify, quantify, and repay any 
 overpayments to Federal health care programs relating to 
items or seivices fushed, ordered or prescrbed by an Ineligible Person;
 


14. a sumar describing any ongoing investigation or legal proceedig 
required to have been reported pursuant to Section II.G. The sumary shall include a 
description of the allegation, the identity of the investigatig or prosecuting agency, and 
the status of sucli investigation or legal proceedig; 

15. a description of all changes to the most recently provided list of CHS' s 
locations (including addresses) as required by Section V.A.ll; the correspondig nae
 

under which each location is doing business; the corresponding phone numbers and fax
 

numbers; each location's Medicare Provider number(s), provider identification
 

number(s), and!or supplier number(s); and the name and address of each Medicare
 

contractor to which CHS curently submits claims; and
 


16. the certifications required by Section V.C. 

The first Anual Report shall be received by 010 no later than 60 days after the
 

end of the first Reporting Period. Subsequent Anual Reports shall be received by OIG
 

no later th the anversar date of 
 

the due date of 
 the first Anual Report. 

C. Certfications. The Implementation Report and Anual Reports shall include a 
cerification by the Compliance Officer tht: 

1. to the best of 
 his or her knowledge, except as otherise described in the 
applicable report, CHS is in compliance with all of 
 the requirements oftls CIA;
 


2. he or she has reviewed the Report and has made reasonable inquiry 
regardig its content and believes that the inormation in the Report is accurte and 
trthful; and 

3. CHS has complied with its obligations under the Settement Agreement: 
(a) not to resubmit to any Federal health care program payors any previously denied 

claims related to the Covered Conduct addressed in the Settlement Agreement, and not to 
appeal any such denials of claims; (b) not to charge to or otherwise seek payment from 
federal or state payors for unallowable costs (as defined in the Settlement Agreement); 
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and ( c) to identify and adjust any past charges or claims for unallowable costs; 

D. Designation ofInformation. CHS shall clearly identify any portons of 
 its 
submisions tht it believes are tråde secrets, or infonnation tht is commercial or 
fmancial and privileged or confidential, and therefore potentially exempt from disclosure 
under the Freedom ofInfonnation Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552. CHS shall refrain from 
identifyng any infonnation as exempt from disclosure if that information does not meet 
the criteria for exemption from disclosure under FOIA. 

VI. NOTIFICATIONS AN SUBMISSION OF REpORTS
 


Unless otherwise stated in wrtig after the Effective Date, all notifications and
 

reports requied under ths CIA shall be submitted to the followig entities:
 


OIG: 
Admstrative and Civil Remedies Branch
 


Office of Counel to the Inspector General 
Offce of Insector General
 


U.S. Deparent of 
 Health and Hum Seivices 
Cohen Building, Room 5527 
330 Independence Avenue, S.W. 
Wasgton, DC 20201
 

Telephone: 202.619.2078
 


Facsimle: 202.205.0604
 


CHS: 
Nancy Bisco 
Vice President, Cluef Compliance Officer 
St. Michael's Medical Center 
III Central Avenue 
Newark, NJ 071 02
 


Telephone: 973.877.5218
 


Facsimle: 973.877.5635
 


Unless otherwise specified, all notifications and report required by tls CIA may be 
made by certified mail, overnght mail, hand delivery, or other mean, provided that there 
is proof tht such notification was received. For puroses of tls requirement, internl 
facsimile confinnation sheets do not constitute proof of receipt. 
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VII. OIG INSPECTION. AUDIT. AN REVIW RIGHTS 

In addition to any other rights OIG may have by statute, reguation, or contract, 
OIG or its duly 
 authoried representative(s) may 
 examie or request copies ofCHS's
books, records, and other documents and supportg materials and!or conduct on-site 
reviews of 
 any ofCHS's locations for the purose of 
 verfyng and evaluating: (a) CHS's
compliance with the, tenns of tls CIA; and (b) CHS' s compliance with the requirements 
of the Federal health care programs in wluch it parcipates. The documentation 
described above shall be made available by CHS to OIG or its duly 
 authoried 
representative(s) at all reasonable times for inspection, audit, or reproduction. 
Furermore, for purposes of tls provision, OIG or its duly authoried representative(s) 
may interview any of CHS' s employees, contractors, or agents who consent to be 
interviewed at the individual's place of 
 business durg normal business hours or at such 
other place and time as may be mutually agreed upon between the individual and OIG. 
CHS shall assist .OIG or its duly authoried representative(s) in contactig and arangig 
inteiviews with such individuals upon OIG's request. CHS's employees may elect to be 
interviewed with or without a representative of CHS present. 

VIII. DOCUMENT AND RECORD RETENTION
 


CHS shall maintain for inspection all documents and records relating to 
reimbursement from the Federal health care programs, or to compliance with ths CIA, for 
six year (or longer if otherwise required by law) from the Effective Date. 

IX. DISCLOSURES
 


Consistent with HHS's FOIA procedures, set fort in 45 C.F.R. Par 5, OIG shal 
mae a reasonable effort to notify CHS prior to any release by OIG of information 
submitted by CHS pursuant to its obligations under tms CIA and identified upon 
submission by CHS as trade secrets, or infonnation that is commercial or financial and 
privileged or confidential, under the FOIA rules. With respect to such releases, CHS 
shall have the rights set fort at 45 C.F.R. § 5.65(d). 
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x. BREACH AN DEFAULT PROVISIONS
 


CHS is expected to fuly and tiely comply with all of its CIA obligations. 

A. Stipulated Penalties for Failure to Comply with Certn Obligations. As a 
contractual remedy, CHS and OIG hereby agree that failure to comply with certain 
obligations as set fort in ths CIA may lead to the imposition of the following monetar 
penalties (hereinafter referred to as "Stipulated Penaties") in accordance with the 
following provisions.
 


1. A Stipulated Penalty of $2,500 (which shal begin to accrue on the day 
after the date the obligation became due) for each day CHS fails to establish and 
implement any of the followin obligations as described in Section il: 

a. a CompHance Officer; 

b. a Compliance Conuttee; 

c. a writtn Code of Conduct;
 


d. wrtten Policies and Procedures;
 


e. the trainng of Covered Personsj
 


f. a 
 Disclosure Program; 

g. Ineligible Persons screening and removal requiements; and 

h. notification of Governent investigations or legal proceedigs. 

2. A Stipulated Penalty of $2,500 (which shall begin to accrue on the day
 


after the date the obligation became due) for each day CHS fails to engage an IRO, as 
required in Section III.D and Appendices A-C. 

3. A Stipulated Penalty of $2,500 (which shall begin to accrue on the day 
aftr the date the obligation became due) for each day CHS fails to submit the 
Implementation Report or the Anual Report to OIG in accordance with the 
requirements of Section V by the deadlines for submission. 
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4. A Stipulated Penalty of $2,500 (which shall begin to accrue on the day 
after the date the obligation became due) for each day CHS fails to submit the IRO 
Review Reports in accordace with the requirements of Section III.D and Appendices A
C. 

5. A Stipulated Penalty of$I,500 for each day CHS fails to grt access to
 


the infonnation or documentation as required in Section VII. (Ths Stipulated Penalty 
shall begin to accrue on the date CHS fails to grant access.) 

6. A Stipulated Penalty of $5,000 for each false certfication submitted by 
or on behalf of CHS as par of its Implementation Report, Anual Report, additional 
documentation to a report (as requested by the OIG), or otherwse required by ths CIA. 

7. A Stipulated Penalty of$l,OOO for each day CHS fails to comply fuly 
and adequately with any obligation of 
 ths CIA. OIG shall provide notice to CHS, stating 
the specific grounds for its determnation that CHS has failed to comply fully and 
adequately with the CIA obligation(s) at issue and steps CHS shall take to comply with 
the CIA. (This Stipulated Penalty sha begi to accrue 10 days after CHS receives th 
notice from DIG of 
 the failure to comply.) A Stipulated Penalty as described in ths
 

Subsection shall not be demanded for any violation for which 010 has sought a
 

Stipulated Penalty under Subsections i -6 of ths Section.
 


B. Timely Writtn Requests for Extensions. CHS may, in advance of the due 
date, submit a timely wrtten request for an extension of tie to peronn any act or file
 


any notification or report required by ths CIA. Notwithstanding any other provision in 
. tls Section, if 010. grats. the timely written request with respect to an act, notification,
 


or report, Stipulated Penalties for failure to perform the act or fie the notification or 
, report shall not begin to accrue until one day after CHS fails to meet the revised deadline 

set by OIG. Notwithstandig any other provision in tls Section, if OIG denies such a 
timely written request, Stipulated Penalties for failure to perfonn the act or fie the 
notification or report shall not begin to accrue until thee business days after CHS 
receives OIG's written deiual of such request or the original due date, whichever is later. 
A "timely written request" is dermed as a request in wrtig received by OIG at least five 
business days prior to the date by which any act is due to be perfonned or any notification 
or report is due to be fied. 

C. Payment of Stipulated Penalties. 

i. Demand Letter. Upon a findig that CHS has failed to comply with any
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of the obligations described in Section X.A and after detenng that Stipulated Penalties 
are appropriate, OIG shall notify CHS of: (a) CHS's failure to comply; and (b) OIG's 
exercise of its contractual right to demand payment of 
 the Stipulated Penalties (ths

notification is referred to as the '~Demand Letter"). 

2. Response to Demand Letter. With 10 days after the receipt of 
 the 
Demand Letter, CHS shall either: (a) cure the breach to DIG's satisfaction and pay the 
applicable Stipulated Penalties; or (b) request a hearg before an HHS admstrative law 
judge (ALJ) to dispute OIG's detennation of 
 noncompliance, pursuant to the agreed
upon provisions set fort below in Section X.E. In the event CHS elects to request an 
ALJ hearg, the Stipulated Penalties shall continue to accrue until CHS cures, to OIG's 
satisfaction, the alleged breach in dispute. Failure to respond to the Demand Letter in one 
of these two manners withi the allowed tie period shall be considered a material breach 
oftls CIA and shall be grounds for exclusion under Section XD. 

3. Form of Payment. Payment of the Stipulated Penalties sha be made by 
certified or cashier's check, payable to: "Secretar of 


the Deparent of Health and 
Human Services," and submitted to OIG at the address set fort in Section VI. 

4. Independence from Material Breach Determination. Except as set fort
 

in Section X.D.l.c, these provisions for payment of Stipulated Penalties shal not affect or 
otheiwise set a stadard for OIG's decision that CHS has materially breached ths CIA, 
which decision shall be made at DIG's discretion and shall be governed by the provisions 
in Section XD, below. 

D. Exclysion for Material Breach oftlus CIA. 

1. Definition of Material Breach. A material breach of ths CIA means: 

a. a failure by CHS to report a Reportble Event, tae corrective 
action, and make the appropriate refuds, as required in Section
 

III.H; 

b. a -repeated or flagrant violation of the obligations under ths CIA, 
including, but not liited to, the obligations addressed in Section
 

X.A; 

c. a failure to respond to a Demand Letter concerng the payment 
of Stipulated Penalties in accordance with Section XC; or 
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d. a failure to engage and use an IRO in accordance with Section 
III.D. 

2. Notice of Material Breach and Intent to Exclude. The Paries agree that 
a material breach of 
 ths CIA by CHS constitutes an independent basis for CHS's 
exclusion from parcipation in the Federal health care programs. Upon a detennation 
by 010 that CHS has materially breached ths CIA and that exclusion is the appropriate 
remedy, GIG shall notify CHS of: (a) CHS's material breach; and (b) DIG's intent to 
exercise its contrctual right to impose exclusion (ths notification is hereinfter referrd 
to as the ''Notice of Material Breach and Intent to Exclude"). 

3. Opportunity to Cure. CHS shall have 30 days from the date of 
 receipt of 
the Notice of 
 Material Breach and Intent to Exclude to demonstrate to GIG's satisfaction
 
that:
 

a. CHS is in compliance with the obligations of the CIA cited by 
DIG as being the basis for the material breach; 

b. the alleged material breach has been cured; or
 


c. the alleged materal breach canot be cured withn the 30-day 
period, but that: (i) CHS has begu to take action to cure the 
material breach; (ii) CHS is pursuing such action with due diligence; 
and (ii) CHS has provided to OIG a reasonable timetable for cug 
the material breach. 

4. Exclusion Letter. If, at the conclusion of 
 the 30-day period, CHS fails to
satisfy the requirements of Section X.D.3, OIG may exclude CHS from paricipation in 
the Federal health care program. OIG shall notify CHS in writing of its detennation to 
exclude CHS (ths letter shal be referred to hereinafer as the "Exclusion Letter"). 
Subject to the Dispute Resolution provisions in Section X.E, below, the exclusion shall go 
into effect 30 days after the date ofCHS's receipt of 
 the Exclusion Letter. The exclusion 
shall have national effect and shall also apply to all other Federal procurement and 
nonprocurement programs. Reinstatement to program parcipation is not automatic. 
After the end of 
 the period of exclusion, CHS may 
 apply for reinstatement by submittg
a written request for reinstatement in accordance with the provisions at 42 C.F.R. 
§§ 1001.3001-.3004. 
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E. Dispute Resolution
 

i. Review Rights. Upon OIG's delivery to CHS of 
 its Demand Letter or of 
its Exclusion Letter, and as an agreed-upon contractual remedy for the resolution of 
disputes arsing under this CIA, eHS shall be afforded certain review rights comparable 
to the ones tht are provided in 42 U.S.C. § 1320a-7(t) and 42 C.F.R. Par 1005 as if 
 they
applied to the Stipulated Penalties or exclusion sought pursuant to ths CIA. Specifically, 
OIG's detennnation to demand payment of Stipulated Penalties or to seek exclusion shall 
be subject to review by an HHS ALI and, in the event of an appeal, the HHS 
Deparental Appeals Board (DAB), in a maner consistent with the provisions in 42 
C.F.R. § 1005.2-1005.21. Notwithstandig the language in 
 42 C.F.R. § 1005.2(c), the
request for a hearg involving Stipulated Penalties shal be made withn 10 days after 
receipt of the Demand Letter and the request for a hearg involving exclusion shall be 
made witln 25 days after receipt of 
 the Exclusion Letter. 

2. Stipulated Penalties Review. Notwithstanding any provision of 
 Title 42 
of the United States Code or Tite 42 of 

the Code of 
 Federal Regulations, the only issues
in a proceedig for Stipulated Penalties under ths CIA shall be: (a) whether CHS was in 
full and tiely compliance with the obligations of 
 ths CIA for which OIG demands 
payment; and (b) the period of noncompliance. CHS shall have the burden of proving its 
full and tiely compliance and the steps taken to cure the noncompliance, if any. OIG 
shall not have the right to appeal to the DAB an adverse ALI decision related to 
Stipulated Penalties. If 
 the ALI agrees with OIG with regard to a finding of a breach of 
ths CIA and orders CHS to pay Stipulated Penalties, such Stipulated Penalties shall 
become due and payable 20 days after the ALI issues such a decision unless CHS 
requests review of.the ALI decision by the DAB. If 
 the ALI decision is properly 
appealed to the DAB and the DAB upholds the detenation of OIG, the Stipulated
 

Penalties shall become d1.e and payable 20 days after the DAB issues its decision. 

3. Exclusion Review. Notwithtandig any provision of 

Title 42 of 
 the 

United States Code or Title 42 of 
 the Code of 
 Federal Regulations, the only issues in a 
proceeding for exclusion based on a material breach of tls CIA shall be:
 

a. whether CHS was in material breach of this CIA; 

b. whether such breach was continuing on the date of the Exclusion 
Letter; and 

c. whether the alleged material breach could not have been cured 
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with the. 30-day period, but that: (i) CHS had begun to take action 
to cure the material breach witln that period; (ii) CHS has pursued 
and.is pursuing such action with due dilgence; and (iii) CHS 
provided to OIG with that period a reasonable tietable for curg
 

the material breach and CHS has followed the timetable. 

For puroses of 
 the exclusion herein, exclusion shall take effect only 
 after
an ALI decision favorable to OIG, or, if the ALI rules for CHS, only after a DAB 
decision in favor ofOIG. CHS's election ofits contrctual right to appeal to the DAB 
shall not abrogate OIG's authority to exclude CHS upon the issuance of an ALI's 
decision in favor ofOIG. If 
 the ALI sustas the detennation ofOIG and detennnes 
that exclusion is authoried, such exclusion shall tae effect 20 days after the ALI issues 
such a decision, notwithstanding that CHS may request review of the ALI decision by the 
DAB. If the DAB finds in favor of OIG after an ALI decision adverse to OIG, the 
exclusion shall take effect 20 days after the DAB decision. CHS shall waive its right to 
any notice of such an exclusion if a decision upholdig the exclusion is rendered by the 
ALlor DAB. If 
 the DAB finds in favor ofCHS, CHS shall be reintated effective on the 
date of the original exclusion. 

4. Finality of Decision. The review by an ALlor DAB provided for above 
shall not be considered to be an appeal right arising under any statutes or regulations. 
Consequently, the Paries to ths CIA agree that the DAB's decision (or the ALJ's 
decision if not appealed) shall be. considered final for all puroses under ths CIA. 

XI. EFFECTIVE AND BINING AGREEMENT
 

Consistent with the provisions in the Settement Agreement pursuant to which ths 
CIA is 
 entered, CHS and OIG agree as follows: 

A. This CIA shall be bindig on the successors, assigns, and transferees of CHS; 

B. Tlus CIA shall become final and binding on the date the final signatue is 
obtained on the CIJ\; 

C. Any modifications to ths CIA shall be made with the prior written consent of 
the paries to tls CIA; 

D. OIG may agree to a suspension ofCHS's obligations under the CIA in the 
event ofCHS's cessation of 
 paricipation in Federal health care programs. IfCHS 
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withdraws from parcipation in Federal health care programs and is relieved of 
 its CIA 
obligations by DIG, CHS shall notify OIG at least 30 days in advance ofCHS's intent to 
reapply as a paricipatig provider or supplier with any Fedeal health care program. 
Upon receipt of such notification, OIG shall evaluate whether the CIA should be 
reactivated or modified. 

E. The undersigned CHS signatories represent and warrant tht they are 
authorized to execute th CIA. The undersigned DIG signatory represents tht he is 
siglUg th CIA in his offcial capaC?ity and that he is authoried to execute ths CIA. 

F. This CIA may be executed in counterpar, each ofwluch constitutes an 
origial and all of which constitute one and the same CIA. Facsimles of signtues shall 
constitute acceptable, bindig signatues for purposes of ths CIA. 
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APPENDIX A 

OUTLIER PAYMENTS REVIEWS 

The IRO shall perform reviews of 
 Medicare inpatient operating outlier payments 
(as defined in 42 C.F .R. Part 412) paid to CHS ("Outlier Payments"), as well as 
the processes by wluch CHS may receive such outlier payments (collectively 
"Outler Payments Reviews"). The reviews shall be performed as folhiws: 

i. CCR Review. If CHS' s total Outlier Payments exceed $500,000 in a 
cost reportg period for a cost report fied durg a Reportg Period of 
the CIA, the IRO shall compare CHS's actual operating cost-to-charge 
ratio (CCR) based on the most recent .ted cost report and the CCR(s) 
used by the Medicare fiscal intermediar dunng the corresponding time 
period to make Outler Payments (hereinafter "CCR Review"). If the 
actual operating CCR(s) are found to be plus or mius 10 percentage 
points or more from the CCR(s) used by the Medicare fiscal 
intermediar durg tht tie period to make Outlier Payments, the iRO
 


shall investigate and determne the root cause(s) of 
 the variance. Such 
investigation may include, but shall not be limited to, a review ofCHS's 
cost report, chagemaster, charge or price increases, CHS's's costs for 
items or seivices, lengt of stays, and any other potential causes for the
 


varance. If applicable, the IRO shall provide its fmdigs and 
recommendations to CHS for any such varance in the CCR, including a 
recommendation that CHS request the Centers of Medicare & Medicaid 
Seivices (CMS) to reconcile outlier payments pursuant to 42 C.F.R. Par 
412. CHS shall develop and implement a corrective action plan based 
on the IRO's findigs and recommendations for each varance. The 
Compliance Officer shall certfy in each Anual Report tht CHS has 
implemented these corrective actions. 

2. Chargemaster Review. The IRO shall randomly select and review 50 
requests to add or increase charges to the CHS chagemaster 
(hereinafer "Chargemaster Review"). For the puroses of 
 the 
Chargemaster Review, "Requests" shall include any charge additions, 
charge activations, charge code changes, and rate increases and 
adjustments, including but not limited to aiiuallperiodic across-the


board prices increases implemented in CHS's chargemaster. For each 
Request selected to be reviewed, the IRO shall review (I) whether the 
appropriate CHS persoiiel, including the Cluef Financial Offcer and 
CHS's Patient Financial Servces Deparent, have reviewed and 
approved the Request; (2) whether the Request was appropriately 
processed in accordance with the policy and procedure described in 



Section III.B.2.g of 
 the CIA; and (3) whether the Request was correctly 
'incorporated on CHS's chargemaster. if 
 the iRO determnes that there 
has been any varance in the process, the IRO shll investigate and 
detemie the root cause(s) of 
 the varance. If applicable, the IRO shall 
provide fmdigs and recommendations to CHS for any varance
 


identified durng the Chargemaster Review. CHS shall develop and 
implement a corrective action plan based on the IRQ's fidigs and 
reconuendations for each varance. The Chief Compliance Offcer 
shall certify in each Anual Report that Tenet has implemented these 
corrective actions. 

3. Frequency of 
 Reviews. The Outler Payments Reviews shall be 
pedonned anually beging with the cost reporing periods endig 
December 31, 2006 and shall cover each of the cost reporting periods 
fied durng the Reportng Periods. The IRO shall pedonn all 
components of 
 the Outler Payments Reviews. 

4. IRO Qualifications. The IRO engaged by CHS shall have expertise in 
hospital chagematers, outlier payments, biling and reimburement, 
and the general requirements of 
 the Federal health care program(s) from 
wluch CHS seeks reimburement. 

5. Outler PaYments Review Report. The IRO shall prepare a report based 
upon the Outlier Payments Reviews perfonned for each Reportng 
Period (Outlier Payments Review Report). Each report shall include a 
narrative description of 
 the IRO's fmdings, the total number of 
varances in the CCRs and!or Outler Percentages identified in the 
Outlier Payments Reviews, a description of each identified varance, a 
description of the roofcause(s) of 
 the varance, and any corrective 
actions reconuended by the IRO. The IRO shall provide CHS with a 
copy of the Outlier Payments Review Report. 



APPENDIXB 

UNALLOWABLE COST REVIEW 

The IRO shall conduct a review ofCHS's compliance with the unllowable cost 
provisions of 
 the Settlement Agreement (hereinafer "Unallowable Cost Review") 
as follows: 

1. Unallowable Cost Review. The IRO shall detennne whether CHS has
 


complied with its obligations not to charge to, or otherwise seek 
payment from, federal or state payors for unallowable costs (as dermed 
in the Settlement Agreement) and its obligation to identify to applicable 
federal or state payors any unallowable costs included in payments 
previously sought from the United States, or any state Medicaid 
progr. This unallowable cost analysis shall include, but not be 
limted to, payments sought in any cost report, cost statements, 
inonnation reports, or payment requests already submitted by CHS or 
any affiliates. To the extent that such cost reports, cost statements, 
inonnation report, or payment requests, even if already setted, have 
been adjusted to account for the effect of the inclusion of the 
unallowable costs, the IRO shall detennne if such adjustments were 
proper. In makg tls detennnation, the IRO may need to review cost
 


reports and!or financial statements from the year in which the 
Setlement Agreement was executed, as well as from previous year. 

2. Frequency of 
 Unallowable Cost Review. The IRQ shall pedonn the 
Unallowable Cost Review for the fist Reporting Period. The IRQ shall 
perfonn all compónents of 
 the Unallowable Cost Review. 

3. IRO Qualifications. The IRO engaged by CHS shall have expertse in 
biling and reimbursement and in the general requirements of the 
Federal health care program(s) from which CHS seeks reimbursement. 

4. Unallowable Cost Review Report. The IRQ shall prepare a report baSed 
upon the Unallowable Cost Review performed. The Unallowable Cost 
Review Report shall include the IRO's fmdings and supportg rationale 
regarding the Unalowable Costs Review and whether CHS has 
complied with its obligation not to charge to, or otherwise seek payment 
from, federal or 
 'state payors for unallowable costs (as defined in the 
Settlement Agreement) and its obligation to identify to applicable 
federal or state payors any unallowable costs included in payments 
previously sought from such payor.
 




APPENDIXC 

OVERPAYMNT REFU 

TO BE CO ONfRACTODate:
 

Contractor Deposit Control #
 
 Date of Deposit:
Contractor Contact Name: Phone # 
Contractor Address:
 


Contractor Fax: 

TO B ET D BY VI P 81 PL R
 

Please complete andforward to Medicare Contractor. is form, or a similar document containing the following 
infonrtion, should accompany every volu"tary refund so that receipt of check is properly recorded an applied. 

PROVIDERPHYSICIAN/SUPPLIERNAME

ADDRES

PROVIDBRPHYSlCIAN/SOPPUER # CHBCK NOMBBRCONTACT PERSON: PHONE # AMOUNT OF CHECK
$ CHECK DATE
 


REFU INFORMTION
 

For each Claim. provide the followin¡i:Patient Name HIC #
Medicare Cla Number Claw Amount Rêd $ 
Reason Cod for Claim AdJustment:_ (Select reason code from list below. Use one reasOn per clai) 

(Please list all claim numbers involved. Atach separate sheet, ifnecessar) 

Note: If Specifc Patient/HIC/Claim H/Claim Amunt data not available for all claims due to Statistical
Šampling, please indicate methodology and formla used to determine amount and reason for 
overpayment: 

For Institutional Facilties Only: 
Cost Report Year(s) 
(If multiple cost report years are involved, provide a breakdown by amount an corresponding cost report year.)
For OIG Reporting Requirements:
Do ou have a Co orate Inte ri A roomen! with 0101 Yes No . 
Reason Codes: 

, BiIin~/Cierical Error MSP/Other Payer Involyement MisceUaneoys 
01 -orreeted Date of Service 08 - MSP Group Health Plan Insurance 13 -Insuffcient Documentation
02 - Duplicate 09 - MSP No Fault Insuran 14 - Patient Enlled in an HMO 
03 - Corrected CPT Code 10 - MSP Liabilty Insurance 15 - Services Not Rendered

04 - Not Our Patient(s) 11 - MSP. Workers Comp.(lnludig 16 - Medical Necessity
05 . Modifier Added/Removed Black Lung 17 - Other (Please Speify)
06 - Biled in Error 12 - Veteran Adminstrtion 
07 - Corrected CPT Code 


